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Abstract

Aim To evaluate the delivery of undergraduate endodontic education in UK dental schools using an online survey and to compare the results with those of a previous paper-based survey (Qualtrough & Dummer 1997). Aspects of delivery were also evaluated in comparison with Undergraduate Curriculum Guidelines of the European Society of Endodontology (de Moor et al. 2013).

Methods An online version of an earlier paper-based survey on undergraduate Endodontic education (Qualtrough & Dummer 1997) was created. Invitations to take part were sent via e-mail to the undergraduate endodontic programme leads in the sixteen UK dental schools.

Results The response rate was 94%. The current survey revealed greater convergence among dental schools than previously (Qualtrough & Dummer 1997) on methods of canal preparation, disinfection and filling. Improvements were also noted in staff: student ratios, the involvement of teachers with advanced endodontic training and a greater diversity of teaching methods; developments which align with the recommendations of ESE Undergraduate Curriculum Guidelines (de Moor et al. 2013). The majority of schools appeared to be teaching contemporary instrumentation methods and were recommending the application of calcium silicate cements. The exposure of students to advanced topics included in the ESE Undergraduate Curriculum Guidelines (de Moor et al. 2013) such as surgical endodontic treatment, root canal re-treatment and the management of complex cases was mixed.

Conclusion Undergraduate endodontic training in the UK has advanced in the last 20 years with more consistency between schools and more contemporary methods adopted.
Introduction


The quality of root fillings provided by general dental practitioners in the UK and elsewhere (Grieve & McAndrew 1993, Saunders et al. 1997, Dummer 1998, Gencoglu et al. 2010, Peters et al. 2011) and by undergraduate dental students (Hayes et al. 2001, Eleftheriadis & Lambrianidis 2005, Er et al. 2006) has consistently been reported to be below acceptable levels defined by specialist organisations such as the European Society of Endodontology (ESE 2006). Standards have been linked in at least two reports to the quality and quantity of undergraduate education (Hayes et al. 2001, Jenkins et al. 2001).

In the UK, the scope of undergraduate dental (including endodontic) education is defined by the General Dental Council’s (GDC) document “preparing for practice” (General Dental Council 2015), and all schools are inspected periodically on their compliance. In addition, guidelines from the European Society of Endodontology (de Moor et al. 2013) and the Association for Dental Education in Europe (Cowpe et al. 2010, Field et al. 2017) are available to aid dental schools in building their undergraduate dental (including endodontic) curricula, with the aim of promoting consistent standards within Europe and its member states, and enhancing the quality of patient care in the community.

Previous studies revealed great variation between UK dental schools in the structure of their undergraduate endodontic education (Shovelton 1979, Dummer 1991) with reduced priority given for the subject in the UK than international comparators (Dummer 1991, Qualtrough et al. 1999).
Endodontic education has evolved through the years. This has been driven by advances in endodontic materials, equipment and educational methods (Qualtrough 2014, Nagendrababu et al. 2019). The present study sought to evaluate the nature of that evolution by repeating a survey last conducted more than 20 years ago. Results were also correlated with a number of key recommendations included in the latest ESE Undergraduate Curriculum Guidelines (de Moor et al. 2013).

**Methods and materials**

Ethical approval was granted by the Cardiff University School of Dentistry Ethics Committee (Reference 1727a). An online version of a previous paper-based survey (Qualtrough & Dummer 1997) was created using Bristol Online Survey software (Online surveys, Bristol, UK). Coverage included various aspects of didactic, preclinical (PC) and clinical (C) endodontic teaching including: methods of endodontic teaching, subjects covered, teaching resources, timing of teaching and time allocation for didactic, PC and C teaching, training of teaching staff, staff: student ratio, recommended procedures, materials and instruments (Table 1). Most of questions were multiple-choice with more than one answer selected when appropriate. Some questions also provided space for free text entry if further explanation was required.

The survey was piloted locally to check for question readability, clarity, validity and functionality and time required to complete. No modifications to the questions were required.

Contact details for undergraduate endodontic teaching leads were obtained from school web pages or contact with school academic offices. Invitations to participate were sent by email and the survey was open from November 2017 to January 2018. A reminder
email was sent two weeks after initial contact and, in the event of repeated no response, an email was sent to the Heads of the dental schools with a request to forward it to the undergraduate endodontic programme lead in their school.

Data collection was managed using the Bristol Online Survey software. Anonymised data summary was generated automatically. Simple descriptive statistics were generated for each survey item.

Results

Fifteen out of 16 dental schools answered the survey (94%), with 18% responses after the first invite, 62% after the reminder and 94% after contact with Heads of Schools.

The type of teaching (Q1); all schools provided both preclinical and clinical endodontic training. There was slight variation between schools in the timing of preclinical training (Q2) with six schools (40%) providing such training in the second and third years, 20% in the third and fourth year, 13% from second to fourth year, 13% from second to fifth year and 7% providing preclinical training only in the second year.

All dental schools used combinations of teaching methods (Q3), including lectures, practical laboratory teaching, independent study and e-learning. Lectures and laboratory practical learning were used in all 15 schools. Other methods in decreasing order were: seminars and tutorials (93%), independent study (86%), manuals and reading lists (80%), clinical cases (80%), e-learning (60%), videos (60%) and assignments and projects (53%) (Figure 1).

All responding schools provided didactic education on a broad range of topics (Q4) including: root canal treatment, restoration of root filled teeth and endodontic surgery. Much of this didactic information was provided in years 3 to 5 (73% of respondents).
Bleaching of endodontically treated teeth, endodontic emergencies and endodontic materials were taught by 93% of schools (Table 2).

Time allocation to aspects of endodontics (Q5): root canal treatment received the largest number of teaching hours, followed by restoration of root filled teeth and dental trauma. Endodontic regeneration received the least input of the topics surveyed (typically less than 2 hours) (Figure 2).

The responding schools employed various combinations of supervising staff for preclinical and clinical training (Q6). General dental practitioners (GDPs) supervised dental students in 80% of the schools for PC and in 87% for C. In 80% of the schools GDPs with a special interest and training in endodontics supervised the students for PC and C training. Endodontists supervised students in 60% for PC and in 67% for C. While in 47% the supervisors were Consultants in Restorative Dentistry for PC and in 80% for C. In addition to the supervisors mentioned above, students were also supervised by other staff such as Specialty Registrars in Restorative Dentistry and Prosthodontists for PC and C.

Staff:student ratios (Q7) in PC training ranged from 1:5 to 1:20. However, more consensus was found during C training with the ratios being from 1:4 to 1:6 in 87% of schools and 1:8 in 13%.

All schools taught root canal treatment (100 % PC, 100% C), vital pulp therapy (9 PC, 14 C), root canal re-treatment (60% PC, 93% C), treatment of teeth with open apices (20% PC, 60% C), endodontic surgery (13% PC, 30% C). None of the schools taught pulp regeneration procedures in the PC setting but 20% taught the subject in the clinical setting.

The time devoted to preclinical and clinical training (Q9) was reported to range from 1 hour to more than 20 hours. Most of the schools (87%) spent more than 20 hours on PC training, 7% reported 6-10 hours and 7% reported 11-15 hours. Similarly, the time allocated
for C training was more than 20 hours in 73% of schools, 11-15 hours in 13%, 16-20 hours in 13% and 1-5 hours in 7%.

Types of teeth included in PC training varied (Q10) with all of the schools using incisors and molars, and 93% also used premolars. During clinical training, students in all schools performed treatment on all types of teeth.

The type of root canals used in the laboratory setting (Q11) were natural teeth in 73% of the schools, plastic teeth in 73%, canals in acrylic blocks with simple curves in 60%, 3D printed teeth containing root canals in 13%, and acrylic blocks with S shaped curves in 7%.

Dedicated clinics for endodontic training (Q12) were reported by 40% of responding schools. Students in all responding dental schools treated cases (Q13) assessed as simple, with 93% providing students with cases of moderate complexity and 27% with cases regarded as complicated.

Magnification including both loupes and dental operating microscope was used during PC and C endodontic training (Q14) in 33% of schools. Twenty percent of schools used only loupes in PC training while 27% employed loupes in C training. Twenty percent did not incorporate the use of magnification.

Ultrasonic instruments were employed in PC training (Q15) in 53% of schools for access cavity preparation and refinement, irrigant agitation and troughing to locate canals. During C training, 20% of schools stated that the ultrasonic devices were not used, with other schools using them for at least one of the following: access cavity preparation and refinement, irrigant agitation and troughing to locate canals.

Working length (WL) was determined by a variety of electronic (EWLDDs) and radiographic means during PC and C training (Q16). During PC training, 8 schools used both electronic and radiographic methods while the remaining schools used one or other of the
methods. For clinical training 14 schools reported the use of both radiographs and EWLDDs with one of these schools also using cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) data to determine the working length when this examination was available. One school used only EWLDDs.

The question on root canal instruments and techniques (Q17) revealed that the ProTaper Gold rotary system (Dentsply Tulsa Dental Specialties, Tulsa, OK, USA) was used most commonly (60% of schools), while the ProTaper Next rotary system (Dentsply Sirona Endodontics, Ballaigues, Switzerland) was used by 13% of the schools. Twenty seven percent indicated they used a ProTaper rotary system but did not specify which type. The WaveOne Gold reciprocating system (Dentsply Sirona Endodontics) was employed in 13% of schools, with a further 7% employing an unspecified form of WaveOne; Reciproc (VDW, Munich, Germany) was used in 20% of schools.

Only nine schools (60%) specified the type of manual files they used. Of them, five used K-files, two used Hedström files, and four indicated they used stainless-steel files without specifying the type. Two schools indicated they used NiTi files without specifying the type. Four schools used ProTaper hand files. The descriptions of the techniques (Q18) differed from school to school but mostly appeared to follow manufacturer instructions.

The most common irrigating solution (Q19) during PC training was water (66%), followed by sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) (13%), a combination of water and NaOCl (13%) and water and saline (6%). During C training, NaOCl was the main irrigant (40%), NaOCl and EDTA (13%), saline and NaOCl (7%), NaOCl and chlorhexidine (7%), water, NaOCl and EDTA (7%), NaOCl and citric acid (7%), NaOCl and EDTA or citric acid (7%), saline, NaOCl, chlorhexidine and EDTA (7%).
The responding schools used a variety of methods for root filling (Q20) during PC and C training. Cold lateral compaction was used exclusively in 47% of the schools during PC and in 40% during C training. Other methods were also used such as single cone gutta-percha that was used in 20% of the schools during PC and in 27% during C; warm vertical compaction was used in 13% during PC and 33% during C. Thermoplastic injection techniques were used in 13% during PC and in 7% during C. Carrier based gutta-percha was used in 27% in PC and 13% during C. Paste fillers were used in 7% during PC and C training.

Six schools (40%) used endodontic materials (Q21) such as Mineral Trioxide Aggregate (MTA), Biodentine (Septodont, Saint Maur des Fossés, France) and BioRoot (Septodont) during PC. While twelve schools (80%) used such materials during C training.

All schools employed calcium hydroxide as the standard intracanal medicament (Q22). One school also recommended the use of Odontopaste (Australian Dental Manufacturing, Kenmore Hills, Australia).

All responding schools trained their students to place definitive restorations (Q23) after the completion of root canal treatment. In eleven schools (73%), students were also taught how to place provisional restorations.

Eighty seven percent of the schools had minimum requirements for the number of teeth to be completed in PC training (Q24). During clinical training, only 67% had minimum requirements, while 33% had no minimum requirements.

Discussion
The aim of the current survey was to evaluate the delivery of undergraduate endodontic education in UK dental schools using an online survey. This represents an update on work last conducted over 20 years ago (Qualtrough & Dummer 1997). In the intervening years
guidelines from the UK GDC (General Dental Council 2015), ADEE (Cowpe et al. 2010, Field et al. 2017, ADEE 2017) and the European Society of Endodontology (de Moor et al. 2013) have developed the agenda for undergraduate PC and C training, and there has been no previous attempt to assess compliance of dental schools with the latter.

The response rate of the present survey was 94% representing a high level of engagement and robust data. The previous survey (Qualtrough & Dummer 1997) reported that preclinical training was initiated exclusively during the first two years but that some schools had more advanced training during the fourth year. Both PC and C training are recommended in the ESE Undergraduate Curriculum Guidelines (de Moor et al. 2013). The present survey revealed wide variation in the timing of preclinical training but did not explore the reasons for this.

The current survey revealed a greater diversity in teaching methods compared with Qualtrough & Dummer (1997) who identified only lectures and seminars. The ESE guidelines (de Moor et al. 2013) provide no information on recommended PC and C teaching methods.

The ESE guidelines (de Moor et al. 2013) provide extensive recommendations on the scope of endodontic education and the expected depth of coverage. The present survey could not begin to explore this curriculum in any detail, but selected the management of endodontic emergencies, dental trauma, bleaching and endodontic regeneration as examples. The survey revealed that many schools do not cover these topics, and it is therefore suggested that more detailed examination of the ESE curriculum may reveal other gaps in the level of delivery that is possible in European Dental Schools. The previous survey (Qualtrough & Dummer 1997) found a similar absence of topics such as bleaching in the curricula of many schools.
Great variation was noted in the time devoted for teaching elements of the endodontic curriculum. It cannot be ruled out that the large variations noted for example in teaching root canal treatment that had a range from 1 hour to 60 hours may represent misinterpretation of the study questions.

The quality of education is influenced by the teacher’s knowledge, experience and interest in the subject (Ahlberg 1991). The ESE (de Moor et al. 2013) recommend that students should be supervised by endodontic specialists or by staff with a special interest and training in endodontics. In this survey, the majority of the responding schools employed GDPs with an interest in endodontics, endodontists or a combination of both for PC and C teaching. This can be regarded as a great improvement on the last survey (Qualtrough & Dummer 1997) where none of the schools had supervising staff with advanced training in Endodontics.

Staff:student ratio has an influence on the ability of supervising staff to recognise the weaknesses and limitations of students (Dummer 1991). ESE guidelines (de Moor et al. 2013) emphasise the importance of adequate staff: student ratios during endodontic training. In the present survey the variation between schools was less noticeable during C training. This can be regarded as improvement when compared to the previous survey (Qualtrough & Dummer 1997), which reported that staff: student ratios ranged from 1:5 to 1:25, although it is not clear from the previous survey if this ratio was for PC or C training. The variation in the ratios may reflect the differences in resources and the priority given to endodontic teaching. Nevertheless, the ratios of the schools cannot be described as adequate or inadequate as the ESE guidelines do not indicate a required minimum. Logically low staff: student ratios would provide more clinical time to interact during sessions, providing a better learning environment than high staff: student ratios.
ESE guidelines (de Moor et al. 2013) emphasise that students should be competent at performing root canal treatment on uncomplicated anterior and posterior teeth. Students in all responding schools were encouraged to treat simple cases for root canal treatment with the majority also allocating cases of moderate and greater complexity, including re-treatments. This may reflect difficulties in recruiting simple primary cases for treatment by undergraduate students, which can impact on the confidence of students when undertaking root canal treatment (Davey et al. 2015) and potentially on the quality of the root fillings they provide (Hayes et al. 2001, Eleftheriadis & Lambrianidis 2005, Er et al. 2006). However, this remains speculative as the questionnaire did not explore the factors underpinning case allocation.

Few schools trained their students on surgical endodontic treatment. In common with the previous survey (Qualtrough & Dummer 1997), the questionnaire did not explore if this training was theoretical or practical. The previous survey only investigated which department was responsible for teaching each subject. The ESE (de Moor et al. 2013) advised that students only need to be familiar with such procedures by observation or direct assistance and Guidelines from the UK General Dental Council also place no expectation on the safe-beginner being competent to perform surgical endodontic procedures (General Dental Council 2015).

The number of hours for PC and C training in the current survey was similar to the previous report (Qualtrough & Dummer 1997). However, it cannot be assumed that there was no increase in the time spent by the schools due to the structure of the question which was based on the previous survey and did not explore intervals above 20 hours.

The previous survey (Qualtrough & Dummer 1997) did not investigate the adoption of dedicated clinics for endodontics and the ESE guidelines (de Moor et al. 2013) have
recognised that not all schools are able to provide dedicated endodontic clinics. In addition, the guidelines emphasise that endodontic training in mixed clinics can be beneficial to training in holistic patient care. The results of this survey reflected this point revealing that the majority of schools had mixed clinics.

The majority of schools used advanced materials and equipment such as magnification (loupes and dental operating microscopes) and ultrasonic devices. Advanced materials such as MTA and Biodentine (Septodont) were also taught during endodontic training. In addition, the majority of responding schools trained their students to use rotary, manual instruments and reciprocating systems during PC and C training. This reflects the changing attitudes of schools in adopting more contemporary methods in endodontic training and may also reflect the effects of increased commercial support for endodontic education and its influence on the materials and techniques employed. Although this was not investigated in the survey it may have been a driver for changes since the last survey in 1997.

All responding dental schools used sodium hypochlorite as the main irrigating solution. Some schools also used other irrigating solutions such as EDTA, citric acid, chlorhexidine and saline. However, the survey question did not allow an evaluation of the circumstances when the different irrigating regimens were used.

Cold lateral compaction was historically reported as the gold standard root filling method (Whitworth 2005). Cold lateral compaction remained the standard filing technique in all responding schools, though a variety of other methods were also becoming established. The role of commercial encouragement and support could not be ruled-out in making alternative methods available for students.

The majority of responding schools required a minimum number of completed root canal treatment cases from their students during PC and C training. However, it is important
to note that the ESE undergraduate guidelines (de Moor et al. 2013) did not make hard recommendations on the minimum number of procedures to reach a threshold of competence but emphasised assessment of the quality and consistency of student performance. Therefore, the adoption of a minimum number of cases may not alone safeguard student competency in endodontics.

Conclusion

Based on the data collected from this survey, the delivery of preclinical and clinical endodontic education has evolved in positive ways since the last survey (Qualtrough & Dummer 1997). Greater priority is given to undergraduate endodontic teaching and more schools are following key recommendations of the ESE, at least in the domains surveyed. This is reflected by improved staff: student ratios in clinical training, more schools having supervisors with advanced endodontic training, more schools having dedicated clinics for endodontics and the use of additional teaching methods. In addition, schools are moving towards more contemporary endodontic practice with the use of rotary or reciprocating instruments, advanced endodontic materials and the use of magnification and ultrasonics. Furthermore, there is greater consistency among the schools on methods of working length determination, the main irrigating solution, inter-visit medicaments and canal filling methods.
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